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CASH ADVANCE SERVICES

We make it easy for you to nd customers who need your cash advance services and/or short-term loans. We pre-qualify each loan 
applicant to determine their capacity to pay on time and pre-sell your services to prepare them for loan application.

We promote cash advance services to decision makers (owners of SMEs, controllers, CFOs, ofce managers, general managers) of 
the following businesses:

    - Restaurants
    - Coffee shops and delicatessens    - Coffee shops and delicatessens
    - Liquor stores
    - Retail outlets such as convenience stores, meat markets, sh markets, ower shops
    - General auto repair shops

Package Details

$89 per appointment
Minimum order of 20 appointments
Package Price: $1780Package Price: $1780

Includes

    - Custom-made call script
    - Guaranteed pre-qualied appointments *
    - Detailed notes on each appointment
    - Campaign duration of 22 business days
    - Real time access to appointments through PipelineCRM
    - We set appointments for Cash Advance Services only with prospects who:**    - We set appointments for Cash Advance Services only with prospects who:**
        - fall within the parameters you set for industry, location, and company size (specied by annual revenue or number of employees)
        - have expressed interest in the cash advance program
        - are the decision maker of the company
        - have an average of $5,000 per month in VISA/MasterCard sales
        - have been in business 1 full year, or have been accepting credit cards for at least 6 months
        - have no bankruptcy, foreclosure, or tax liens background
        - have paid off at least 50% of any current advance        - have paid off at least 50% of any current advance
        - understand that they cannot receive more than 200% of their average monthly volume

* No-show appointments due to no fault of yours are rescheduled or replaced for free.
** We may charge extra for modied or additional criteria. 
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